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Cointopay User Guide 

 

If interested in detailed API information please search for API on cointopay.com 

Cointopay user basics 
Cointopay is account based, you can’t do much more besides pay Cointopay users if you don’t have an 

account. That said let‘s run through the basics. 

Registration 

Field Explanation 
ShopTitle or MyWallet This will be presented to people, it is your entity 

to the world when using Cointopay. 

Nickname Is the username through which you login 
******** Password, make it lengthy and complex 

(minimum 10 characters) 

Email Enter the account entity email 
Secure Cloud option Entry level for Crypto coin users, Cointopay 

functions as a webwallet. All wallets and private 
keys are managed by Cointopay. You can start 
straight away 

Autonomy option When creating this account type you have no 
underlying “Core Crypto Engine” configured. 
This means you need to setup your own wallets 
if you know how. Ask in case you want us to do 
it for you. We have a howto available on how to 
use the free blockchain.info wallet for bitcoin: 
https://cointopay.com/B_Detail.jsp?ID=20 
or use our partner program: 
https://cointopay.com/B_Detail.jsp?ID=17 
 

https://cointopay.com/B_Detail.jsp?ID=20
https://cointopay.com/B_Detail.jsp?ID=17
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Account section 

There are a lot of options to choose from in the account section let ’s go through them one by one. 

Field Explanation 

Your ID This is the number under which you are registered 
API Key To be used for API interaction 

SecurityCode To be used in combination with the generation of buy, sell or invoice 
transactions. 

0.25% referral 
program 

Cointopay has a referral program, if you send someone to 
cointopay.com/?ref=<yourID> and he generates revenue you will get 
0.25% of all revenue for the lifetime of that account! The sharethis widgets 
generate the link already for you. 

Organisation This is the Shop Title 
Nick name, Avatar 
Group, Password, 
Email 

Speak for itself, no explanation required. 
 

Payout When you set it to keep with Cointopay we don’t do anything, if you set 
this to pay out in euro we will send your preferred fiat via wire transfer to 
the information presented in the textarea below. You can enter your 
IBAN/BIC/SEPA etc. 

Fee We offer only this fee type: 0.5% 
Shopping carts  

 Shopify We have an instruction movie available that shows you step by step how 
to setup Cointopay to accept crypto currencies. 

ECWID We have an instruction movie available that shows you step by step how 
to setup Cointopay to accept crypto currencies. 

Wordpress 
Ecommerce 

We have an instruction document available that shows you step by step 
how to setup Cointopay to accept crypto currencies. 

Open Cart integration On request, plugin is available 

  

Coin of Choice Your default coin type, this is noticeable when interaction with the API 
Wallets Select the wallets you want to work with, only those selected will show 

up. They also show up as payment options. 

Payment Confirmation 
and Payment Fail 
URL’s 

CompletionURL is used when payment succeeded. The user will be 
redirected there. FailURL mostly used with automated web call 
communication in the API. 
We always add 
CustomerReferenceNr=1&=TransactionID=1&status=failed|pending|paid 
and ConfirmCode to any webcall. 
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Logging in 
You have two ways to login: via pressing the link at the top or going to this link: 

https://cointopay.com/Login.jsp 

Dashboard 
After logging in you will see your Plurawallet coin dashboard, here you can select the coin type you 

want to do something with. For Secure Cloud you can immediately start. Don’t forget that in case of 

autonomy wallets they need to be setup first! 

You can choose the dashboard in minimal- or detailed mode. Minimal is meant for lookups via a mobile 

phone. It is compatible with all browsers and phones, you don ’t need a app to work with Cointopay’s 

web wallet (plurawallet). 

You can set the dashboard to unconfirmed, by default is shows only the confirmed payments. This 

means all incoming payments. We consider payouts as outgoing payments done via the Cointopay 

interface, we have our own bookkeeping, this means you can perform payments via your local wallet 

(e.g. in Autonomy mode) while accepting payments to it via your webshop or business integration!  

Transaction ID’s, dates, public crypto addresses and Amounts are at the heart of Cointopay. You will 

find them everywhere. Have a look at the graph to see what the exchange rates are doing. 

Cockpit widget 
The Cockpit widget enables you to do the following. 

Action Explanation 
Send payment It means sending a crypto coin value to another 

public address, this can be to core wallets, 
webwallets it just works. 

Buy coin** Buy your coin from us, currently this only works 
in Secure Cloud mode. 

Sell coin** Sell your coins to us, currently this only works in 
Secure Cloud mode. 

** if you have a coin yourself and want to be 
included in the partner program, look here: 
http://cointopay.com/B_Detail.jsp?ID=17 
 

 

Invoice Send an invoice by mail directly to the recipient, 
he can then immediately pay with 
AcceptPayMail or by web page payment. Links 
will be automatically sent to him. 

 

Our core business is to receive and send payments with the option to do a pay-out in currency of choice 

via a bank transfer. We currently do not support sending multiple amount of fiat money to different 

SEPA accounts. This is our limit, we do pay-outs, but to one account only. 

https://cointopay.com/Login.jsp
http://cointopay.com/B_Detail.jsp?ID=17
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Merchant tools / HTML Scripts 
Copy and paste code ready for use for your favourite type of coins, change the picture if you don’t like 

it, it’s just to show you an example. We have no problem with that. 

Autonomy Settings 
Autonomy is something for expert level wallet users, every Crypto wallet has an API, and we use this 

to talk to your wallet. In order to setup a wallet follow the example (for bitcoin) 

https://cointopay.com/B_Detail.jsp?ID=20. You can even link your local desktop wallet to Autonomy 

for any crypto you like. Contact us, we will be happy to explain / perform. 

Dynamics around Invoice page 
The invoice page is pretty dynamic, we will explain how it works. 

By default an Invoice is aimed to receive a payment, this can be via crypto currency but also via 

alternative payment options. When you only select a crypto currency as payment option you cannot 

pay via any alternative payment option. If you select Dollar, Euro, Chinese Yuan or British Pound you 

can. 

When you are logged in and have account balance then Secure Cloud users can make use of the blue 

T-Zero payment button, which makes an instant payment. From Secure Cloud to an Autonomy Account 

and vice versa will require a confirmation via mail from the paying person logged in.  But no manual 

labour is required, so good! 

When you have multiple wallets enabled and you use Dollar, Euro, Chines Yuan or the British Pound as 

input Currency we enable you and your customers to convert to another crypto currency to pay the 

invoice. By clicking on the wallet icon, or using a QR code scanner you can always pay the invoice from 

local wallets. We check if payments are received via front end (user checks) and backend checks.  

Alternative Payment methods 
We support SEPA/IDEAL/WIRE TRANSFER/AFTERPAY, VISA, Mastercard and many other options via 

PAYEER. 

We hope you found this brief user manual useful. Let us know what you think, your feedback is 

appreciated! 

###### 

Support@cointopay.com 

 

 

https://cointopay.com/B_Detail.jsp?ID=20
mailto:Support@cointopay.com

